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NORMANNAHEIMEN
AKING FOB A SANTA and ixtm an appetite whkh many a younger

man might envy. \u25a0'

Hlb methods as a writer are interesting
and cb.araoteris.Ui:. He turns his material

King Oscar Lavish in Gifts to His
Household.

ever ia his mind a long while before begin-
ning to compose. Much of his thinking is
done during long and rolitary walks. He be-
gins with a rough sketch, which is elaborated
into a second aud finally into a third manu-
script. The task of 'thought elaboration is
with Ibsen a work for the summer mouths;

it la the winter season that he devotes to

actual composition.CHRISTMAS IN THE NORTHLAND
. He eat* little when engaged in literary pro-

duction; his favorite stimulant is a pipe.

While .writingIlls.plays he lias to pace back
and forth through the rooms. He 1» up at
7 o'clook in the summer, and only a little
later in winter; at the stroke of 9, after a
light breakfast, he is at his* desk. At 1
o'clock lie goes out for a walk. The after-
noon he spends la reading." He sups early
and Is early in bed.

They Give Twenty Day* to the Cele-

bration of the Festival There

—Local Service*.

The Ohristmas season seems to nnd iU
fullest significance in far northern lauds.
The nipping air, the deep snows, the chill
that draws people around the biasing

fireplaces, all promote the Christmas
spirit. But it is not every

#
country, eveu

In these favored spots, that can have a
king tor a Santa Claus, and a king, too,

*too is big, powerful and old—every inch
a Santa Claus, one might say. Such a
country, however, is Norway and Sweden,

•where King Oscar 11. and his Queen, So-
phia, rule.

Christmas at the royal palaoe at Stock-
holm is always a great occasion for the

retinue of servants. It is the custom of
the royal pair to remember with a gift
•vary servant, and the palace, with preß-

entfl arranged on all rides, presents a
beautiful appearance, especially to those

who are to be remembered.

Ibsen celebrated ate seventieth birthday in
IS9I The occasion was mads one .for the
•heartiest of celebrations, and 'tributes came
in for tils -work from all parts of the world.
This year be suffered from a severe illness,
which, It Is said, leaves little hope of restora-

tion to his former activity. lie Is all the
same believed to be at 'work on his auto-
biography, and with this -will be completed
what Jaeger describes as "one of the most
remarkable intellectual manifestation of the
nineteenth, century." .

THE WOMEN VOTED

Thoie of Chrlstlanla Took Advan-
tage of Privilege*.

If the women in certain parts of Nor-
way showed themselves indifferent to
their newly acquired rights of suffrage,
.those of Christiania were keenly alive to

their privileges. One-half of the votes
cast were female votes. Instead of stand-
ing by the women's non-pertlzan ticket,
however, they divided their own strength
and only six women secured places in the
municipal council, two of them being on
the conservative list, two on the socialist
and two being non-partizans.

It is Interesting to note that a husband
and wife will sit in the same council, the
husband as a prohibitionist and the wife
as a socialist.

All the beautiful Christmas customs
found in Scandinavia can not be trans-
planted to America, especially the custom
of celebrating for twenty days, but the
Norse folk seem to "set greater store"
by this holiday than many others.

Many customs are retained but of.
jourse in greatly modified forms. Or-
dinarily Christmas day is not one of re-
joicing and pleasure. It is recognized as
a religious holy day and is as quietly
kept as the Sabbath. The pleasure mak-
ing does not begin until a day or two
after.

In all the Swedish Lutheran churches
have early services or "julotta" will be
held on Christmas morning at 5 o'clock
with the customary divine services at
10:30 & m. The children's tree services
will be held at Salem's church, Sunday
evening, Dec. 29, and at Zion's church,
tlu* Ebenezer church and Emanuel's
church. Thursday, Dec. 26.

Services will be held at the Zion Nor-
wegian Lutheran church by the Rev. Jo-
hannes Halvorson on Christmas day
morning. The children's festival will be
held on Thursday evening. At the Geth-
bemaue .Norwegian Lutheran church the
tree festival will be held Friday evening.

In Drammen about one-third of .the
votes were cast by women, and in Lille-
hammer nearly one-half. Two women
were elected.

The little town of Larvik elected as
many women as Christiania.

In general the conservative and labor
parties show Increased strength, while the
liberal party seems to be losing ground
steadily. 'i^ ",.

SPITZBERGEN COAL.

Capt. Sew Say* It Will Be Used
Extensively.

Captain Henrik Ness, a doughty Thornd-
hjem skipper, predicts a prosperous fu-
ture for Spitzbergen coal. He has dis-
covered it in large fields and it is of the
best quality. A Throndhjem company hasexplored the country around Advent bay,
made numerous borings, and doubtless by
next year willbe able to place Spitzbergen
coal on the market. The climate is quite
delightful in the summer, and it should
be a popular summer resort. Salmon fish-
ing and reindeer breeding would be the
principal industries outside of coal min-
ing, and both could be carried on very
extensively. Salmon are often so thick
that the fish can be yanked out with boat
hooks.

Sons of -\oi-wuy EUectioiiN.
All the lodges of the Sons of Norway inMinneapolis held their annual elections last

week with the following results:
Xidaros Loge, No. I—President, O. P. Roed;

vice president, P. A. Russeth; Judge, A. John-
son; physician, Dr. Falk Tennyson; secretary, j
L. O. Haug; financial secretary, J. Enger;
treasurer. B. O. Draxiten.

Oslo Lodge, No. 2—President, A. J. Bjorn-
stadt; vice president, Chris Peterson: judge,
Ludvig Arctander; physician, Dr. Ole Lin-
jer; secretary, Karl S. Kriedt; financial secre-tary, P. S. Ounness; treasurer, Christian An-
derson.

JAEGER'S "HEMUfv lUSEV

Review «>t the Work: in tlie Bostou
Herald.

Ibsen is a poei as well as a dramatist,
yet it is as a writer for the stage that
he is best knowu by the curious public,
says the Boston Herald in a review of the
English translation of Henrik Jaeger's
biography of Ibsen. A vague notion of
him prevails among the badly read, as
of a man who defended the individual
against the state, and wrote queer, semi-
psychological dramas dealing with hith-
erto untouched problems of domestic life.
There is a glimmer of actuality in such
traditions, yet one needs a critical biog-
raphy, written with the whole of the ma-
terial in view, to amplify this twilight
of information into something like com-
pleteness. Continuing the Herald says:

In Henrik Jae-jer's book, "Henrik Ibsen,"
which William Morton Payne has translated,
we get practically everything which even an
enthusiast interested in Ibsen cares to -know
about Mm. it is in auch a volume as this—
the work of a sympathetic fellow-countryman
who can tread the pathway of admiration
without being deceived into the pitfalls of
hero worship—that the vague outlines which
for so many make up the great Scandinavian
dramatist appear with something like deflnite-
ness.

Dovre Lodge, No. 3—President, ThomasHaakenson; rice president, Julius Hansen;
physician. Dr. Wang; secretary, Edward Mel-
gard; assistant secretary, Anton Strand;
financial secretary, Mons Tysse; treasurer,
Joseph Metlle.

Freya Lodge, No. 1, Daughters of Norway
—President, Mrs. Serine Moe; vice president,
Miss Julia Thorp; secretary, Mrs. Clara Bro-
\u25a0dahl; treasurer, Mrs. Mary Johnson; trustee,
Miss Henrietta Stoop.

The chief £act about Ibsen, as he is here
presented, puts him squarely in th© ranks of
uncompromising individualism . His central
idea—idee fixe, it might almost be called—is
that the individual is suppressed and op-
pressed, on the one hand by society, on the
other by the organized machinery of society
which we call the state.

As a lad, this was held by Ibsen emotionally
rather than intellectually; yet as he grew the
feeling worked itself into a creed, until hia
mature intellect made it distinctive of almost
everything he thought and did. "The state,"
he. writes to Georg Brandes, "is the curse
of the individual. • * • The state must
away: That revolution shall find me on its
side. Undermine the conception of the state,
proclaim free will and spiritual telnship as the
leading elements in the final settlement, and
we shall be on the way to a freedom that will
be worth something."

Smaiandaknekten.
Sweden ha.6 tweaty-four lands-leap or old

provinces, buit only three of these have been
immortalized in plays. Perhaps there are
more, but only three such plays have been
successful, "Vermlendiugame," •Nerkin-
game" and Smalandsknekten." That the suc-
cesses on such popular lines are not morenumerous demands upon the fact that, the re-
quirements placed on the playwright are
raither high. He must be a man of culture
but also perfectly at home in the every-day
life and spirit of the particular provincial
folk selected for his play. He must know-
all ithe old airs and stories, the dances aud
pastimes of the province and have a tempera-
ment akiu to theirs. "Verinlendingame" and
"Nerkingame" are well known here, bu.t
"Smalandsknekten" will be performed for the
first time in Minneapolis and the second time
in America, Dec. 29—the Sunday after Christ-
inas—by the Swedish Dramatic Society at
Normanna hall. The author of "Smalands-
knekten" is now a practicing physician of
Gothenberg, Dr. August Bondeson. In his
college days he was a traveling student of
Swedish provincial life. He spent years in
the various Drovinces of southern Sweden
gathering ,jold songs, legends and traditions
and reciting his finds before cultured audi-
ences. August Bondeson is a gTeat observer
and a rollicking humorist. His Smaland play
is an excellent result of his past achievements
and is worthy of the populariity attained by
the other Swedish folk plays.

Would Xot Be n BisJiop.

One of Norway's best known clergymen,
Rev. Andreas Michael Hansen, died at Chris-
tiania Dec. 1! at the age of 67 years. From
18*55 to 187:; he labored at Leith, England, asa missionary' for the seamen, and since JBBO he
has been identified with Trinity church in
Ohristiania. Not only was he a popular cler-gyman but he labored assiduously for edu-

it is this view of the problem of life, be-
traying the enthusiast rather than the philos-
opher, the impatience tor perfect men and
women rather than the knowledge of nature's
slow processes of sociological evolution, which
tingefe nearly everything that Ibsen wrote.

Ibsen returned to Norway for permanent
residence there several years ago; and by the
prJde with which they claim him, as well as
by ihe honors they heap upon him, his coun-
rrymeii *re richly atoning for the mistrußt
tnrt calumny of the earlier years. Even for-
eigners go to see him In Christiania, and find
him physically ac intellectually an imposing
ptrsonage.

"The compressed lips, the steady ga.ze
through the spectacles' and the heavy eye-
blJMß, pi*c3uce an impression of resolution
i:i which all the features share; and, above
fcli, tuere rises bo powerfully shaped a brow-
that one is almost tempted to liken it to the
forehead idealized In the Zeus of Otricoli."
Strtaisth is the impression conveyed by Ib-
sen to hii admirers, and he is still strong,
though past the period of active life. He is
never *kk. is uot affected by wind or rain,

JOHN AXDERSOX OP CHICAGO, HOSORED WITH DECORATION OF THE i
ORDER OF ST. OLAF •

..; John Anderson, publisher of Skandinaven, has Just been honored by the Nor-wegian government .with the decoration of, the Order of St. Olaf Only one otherAmerican. C A. Thorp of Chicago, has been honored in this way. Mr. Anderson i
is a; native of \ oss. Norway, and when a child came 1 to Chicago with his father, iHe has been ? highly successful with his paper, and is one of the most popular \ Nor-wegian- Americans in the country.;, The order of 'St. t)laf is ; one rof'the most dis-tinguished decorations in'Scandinavia. Mr. Anderson will receive the gold crossul the first grade of the order. • **\u25a0 euiU "**«

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
cation and the missions for the cause of the
young people and for social purity. He wrote'
much and was for a time associate editor of
Luthersk Kirketidende. For years he wus a.
member of the school ooard. He was thrice
elected bishop and thrice declined, preferring
the more arduous life of a parish pTtMf.

Ituluuee of Trade.
The balance of trade is \u25a0till against Sweden

for according to the report o£ the commercial
college the imports for 1900 aggregated 635,-
--000,1)00 kroner, while the exports reached a
total value of 391,000,000 kroner. One source
of satisfaction to the Swedes lies in the
fact that while the increase in the imports
amounts to 6 per cent, the increase ia the
exports is 9.!l per cent.

Sweuska Dagebladet notes the fact that the
increase is due not to ithe quantity but to the
higher values. Based on the figures of JB9B
the imports show a decrease of 7,500,000 kro-
ner, while the exports show an Increase of
\u25a0«j,300.000 kroner. It is admitted that the re-
turns for 1901 will not be bo satisfactory as
those for last year, for tn the main Sweden
lias bought at high prices and sold at low.

HobrllvolY'si Comniaad.
Governor General Bobrlkoff has commanded

that the Finnish reserve and also tho volun-
teer army organization be dissolved early
next year. The intention of the Russian
government undoubtedly is to replace these
troops with Russians or Cossacks.

Colonel Schauman, of the Finnish Dra-
goons, and thirty-eight officers have resigned
their commissions on account of the insults
heaped upon them by Bobrikoff. In addition,
twenty-four officers of the Life Guard Sharp-
shooters' battalion have resigned out of sym-
pathy. The manly'course pursued by these
officers has won the approbation of the Fin-
nish people.

Queeu Sophia 111.
A cable dispatch from Paris announces that

Queen Sophia of Sweden aud Norway ia dan-
gerously ill. As the Queen has reached an
advanced age, any serious illness may result
fatally.

Trouble for Bjormon.
Bjornson is quite prepared for any legal

proceedings which the .children of the late
Norwegian statesman, John Sverdrup, may
direct against him, and has retained Former
Councillor Stang-Lund to look after his in-
terests.

The children of the statesman, whose integ-
rity has been impugned, announce that crim-
inal proceedings will be instituted against
Bjornson.

Scandlnavlautt.
Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland, has 6,700

inhabitants, according to the recent census,
while eleven years ago it had but ",600.

During the recent horse fair at Stay, Nor-
way, 150 horses wore sold to Sweden at prices
ranging from 500 kroner to 700 kroner, or
from $135 to $250.

Sigvald Asbjornson, the famous sculptor,

CHess
Edited by F. N. Stacy.

Justice Jerome at (.'he»s.

A reader ofTheJournal column
\u25a0wants to know .how good a chess player is
Justice Jerome, the "fighting judge," who
recently was elected district attorney of Nev
York on the fusion or anti-Tammany ticket.
Mr. Rounds, a member of the Flour City
Chess and Checker club, of this city, and a
class-mate of Jerone at Amherst, says that
Jerome had the name of having made the
highest record ever wen in mathematics at
Amherst college up to the time of his
graduation. Mr. Rounds, now ever, is noi
familiar with Jerome's college chess record.
As a fighter and a long-headed and brilliant
strategist in everything he undertook, says
Mr. Rounds, Jerome was always a leader.
His special forte was in getting the professor
of the class in mathematics, philosophy of
some other favorite study, into a wrangle on
some abstruse point and oftentimes doing
him up.

The chess editor of the New York Sun,
however, has made a study of Jerome in
the chess room of the Manhattan Chess club,
and gives {his interesting account of the
fighting judge as a chess player and as a
barytone singer:

Jerome is one of the many players who
like music when engaged in the play, and
as the treasury of the club could scarcely
af/ord to have an orchestra in attendance at
the clubrooins, the members have to supply
their own music. Delmar, the veteran,
sings daily to members all about what the
"coloring" sergeant used to say; another
member furnishes that pretty ditty, "Karo-
linschen, ach! Warum deim nicht." Lip-
sehuetz often tries his hand at the second
Raphsody by Liszt, or some popular tune
from "Tannhauser"; Don Ricardo gives them
"The Flowers That Bloom in the Spring,
Tra la," and so on. All of this, however,
cannot be compared with the music rendered
by the "fighting" judge. As soon as he
begins singing In a barytone voice—unfor-
tunately, there is a tremolo in it which some
of the critics abhor—everything is quiet at the
club and only a few nervy members attempt
to join in the chorus. The justice does not
confine himself to English songs only. One
of his favorite tunes is a French one, a lively
air, by means of which he has carried away
the club audience. Many an adversary has
to lose his game to the juslice when Jerome,
as a last resort in a game that looked utter-
ly hopeless, began his captivating Gallic
chanson.

Jerome, however, is a chess player who
must be reckoned with in off-hand contests.
His favorite defense is the Sicilian. He has
made this opening a special study, and he
plays it with considerable skill. Of course,
he is not a "master," and he lacks in cau-
tion." He will go on with his aggressive
combinations, hardly looking ahead, and if
the adversary finds a flaw in the attack the
justice will be beaten. Nevertheless, his
style is rather interesting; the more so as
he "moves" rapidly. Preparations are now
being made at the club to give Jerome, after
hia return to the city, some sort of a recep-
tion, when it is intended to honor him as a
politician, chess player and singer simul-
taneously.

Problem No. 14.

BY W. PAUL.V.
Black, two pieces.

X on KBS; P on QB4.

X on K2: R on KKI7: Xt on KB6; B on X;
Ps on.QKt2, QH4. Q5, K5.

White, eigiht pieces.
White to pi 0 and mate in three moves. .

hue completed bis model for the confederate
soldiers' monument to be raised at Charles-
ton, N. C. It will be cast in bronze by the
American Bronze Works. It is conceded to
be a work of art and the monument commit-
tee is loud in its expressions of approval of
the work.

A (-all for subscriptions to a fund for the
Gustavus Vasa monument is being circulated
throughout Sweden. The monument, which
will probably take the form of a statue, is to
be raisod at the place in Mora where Gus-
tavus Vasa met the Dalecarlians and fired the
revolution which eventually forced Sweden
from Danish rule. King Oscar is quite en-
thusiastic over the plan. If it is realized,
the design will be prepared by Anders Zorn.

The agitation for abolishing the death pen-
alty has reached Norway, and the question is
already under discussion in the odelsthing.
The question was raised in the new penal
coda which has been proposed.

In Norway, a soldier costs the people 200
kroner per year, as compared with 210 kroner
in Germany, 217 In Austria, 175 In France and
134 in Sweden.

One of the bells in "Vor Frue" church, In
Throndhjem, popularly known as "Gryta,"
has been taken down to be recast. It Is
cracked and gave a note which Irritated the
more sensitive ears. The bell was cast In
Amsterdam, Nov. 20, 1729.

Minneapolis Note Book,

Rev. Mr. Nilsen of the Danish Lutheran
church will preach next Sunday morning at
the Trinity Norwegian Lutheran church.

Alfred Anderson has returned from a seven-
months' trip to the Pacific coast in the inter-
ests of his importing house in the city.

New officers for the "Viking Singine Society
have been elected as follows: President, Mar-
tin Svendsen; vice president, O. Meland;
treasurer, O. P. Roed; corresponding secre-
tary; Chris Ertsgaard; recording secretaray,
P. Ronneberg; financial secretary, A. Abel-
sen; marshall, Chris Berg; color bearer, P.
Robinson; musical director, Axel Kringelbach.

Frani lodge, No. 5. of West Duluth. with
twenty charter members, is the latest acqui-
sition to the Sons of Norway.

Thorwaldsen lodge, Danish Brotherhood,
will hold a private party and dance at Dania
hall Sunday evening, Dec. 29.

Oslo lodge, No. 2, Sons of Norway, is ar-
ranging for a Christmas celebration at Dania
hall on Thursday, beginning during the af-
ternoon and continuing until the next mor-
ning.

Apollo Singing Society will give its annual
masquerade bail»this evening at Dania hall.
Music will be supplied by Jensen's orchestra.

j Prizes will be awarded for the handsomest
I and most comical costumes.

The annual Christmas tree party given by
Danla society will be held at Dania hall next

J Thursday evening.
The customary Christmas services at the

Nazareth Unitarian church will be held to-
morrow morning. Rev. A. E. Norman -will
speak on "Christmas Considered as a Farce
ni the Service of a Higher Civilization."

Rev. A. E. Norman will preach at the Uni-
tarian church at Hanska, Minn., on Christmas
Day.

6 QKt-B3 Q-Kt3 16 Castles Castles
7 Kt-K3 KKt-B3 17 BxKt Pxß
8 QKt-Q5 KtxKt 18 P-B3 Q-R4
9 KtxKt Q-B2 litKit-K*4 BxKt and
10P-QB4 P-B3 wins.

Muzio by Mail.
Here is a clever little Muzio gambit played

between W. W. Kistler of New York and G.
C. Kuntrw of Pennsylvania, by correspond-
ence—an unusual opening for a correspond-
ence game. The game and closing not© are
furnished by Hermann Helms of the Brook-
lyn Eagle.

MUZIO GAMBIT.
White. Kistler. Black, Kunow.

White— Black— White— Black—
1 P-K4 P-K4 11 K-Rl B-Q2
2 P-KB4 PxP 12 B-Q2 P-R3
3 Kt-KBS P-KKU 13 Kt-R3 B-Kl
4 B-B4 P-Kto 14 B-Kl Kt(B3)-K2
5 Castles PxKt 16 P-K5 PxP
6 QxP Q-B3 16 PxP QxP
7 P-B3 Kt-B3 17 R-Ql eh K-Bl
8 P-Q4 P-Q3 18 B-R4 B-B3
9 IU-R3 B-R3 19 Q-R3 eh P-B4

!10 Kt-Kts K-Ql 20 KR-K1 Q-Kt2
i White here announced mate in eight moves.

The* mate is accomplished as follows:
\u25a0

21—QxP eh; Kto Kt. 22—R to Q8 eh; Xt
to © (best, to prolong the ma/te). 23—RxKt
eh (if QxKt ah, the X escapes via Xt S); X
to R2. 24—Kt to Kts eh: X to Kt3 (if P or
BxKt, Q to B6 eh, maftug more quickly).
25—8 to 'B2 ?h; Q to Q6. 26—BxQ eh; X to
R4. 27—P to Ktt eh; Kto Ro. 28—Q to 82,
m«ite.

Murphy Suns Voir.
The following is a game played by Morphy

when engaging eight players simultaneously,
blindfold. The feat was considered a mir- :
acle fifty years ago, although to-day Blackr
burne play 3 sixteen simultaneous, blindfold,
and Pillsbury, at Philadelphia, played twen-
ty. The game played is a Petroff, in which
Morphy, with white, plays 3—B to 84, a
move which nowadays is replaced largely by
Pto Q4. Like all of Morphy's games, how-
ever, it is brilliant and well worth looking at

PETROFF.
White, Morpby. Black, Potier.

White— Black— White— Black—
1 P-K4 P-K4 14 QKt-K3 P-KRS
2 Kt-KB3 Kt-KB3 15 Kt-Kt6ch K-Ktl
3 B-QB4 KtxKP 16 Bxß PxQ
4 Kt-QB3 Kt-KB3 17 BxQ PxKt
SKtxP P-Q4 ISBPxP PxRP oh
6 B-Kt3 B-Kt2 19 K-Rl B-KKtt
7 P-Q4 P-B3 20 R-K7 QKit-Q2
5 Castles QKt-Q2 218-K5 K-Bl
9 P-KB4 Kt-QKtC 22 R-B7 eh K-Ktl
10 Q-Bil P-KR4 ' 23 KtxP PxKt
11 P-B5 Q-B2 24 KBxP QKt-Kt3
12 B-KB4 B-Q3 25 KB-QKt3 Resigns
13 QR-K1 K-Bl

A Blackbnrne Ending-
On page 21 of ' Blackburne's Games at

Chess" la a game played by the famous
English master in the Berlin tournament of

! 1881, where Blarkburne stood first followed
j by Zukertort, Tschigorin and Winaw'er. Black- !
I burne was then at bis best. In the interim- I
i tional tournament he won with three games toI spare. In the same year he defeated Gui.s-
--| berg in a match wherein he allowed his op-

ponent two games the start. The following is j
"Game 4" of Blackburne's 330-page volume 'a French defense, played by the veteran' I

jSchwarz of Germany, who had tied for first!! place with Blackburne and Hnglisch the year I
before In the international tournament 'it
Wiesbaden. Of this game Steinitz said: "Thedesign of Mr. Blackburne's attack, especially
from the twenty-first move, in combination
with the brilliant finish, belongs to the finest
efforts of chess genius displayed in matchplay."

FRJ2NCH DEFENSE.
Blackburns, White. Schwarz, Black

White— Black— White— Black—IP-K4 P-K3 loRPxKt BxP
2 P-Q4 P-Q4 16 K-Kt2(c B-QS
BKt-QB3 Kt-KB3 17 R-Rl Kt-Bl
4 PxP(a PxP 18R-R3 P-KKU
5 Kt-B3 B-Q3 19 QR-R1 QR-Q1
6 B-Q3 P-B3 20 B-KKt5 R-Q2
7 Castles Castles 21 P-QB4 PxP
8 K.t-K2 B-KKto 22 BxBP P-KR49Kt-Kt:J Q-B2 23 R-R4 P-QKU108-K3 QKt-Q2 24 B-Kt3 Kt-KS11Q-Q2 KR-K1 258-B6 Kt-B5 eh12QR-K1 Kt-K2 26 QxKt!: BxQ13 Q-Bl BxKt 27 RxP PxK

14 Pxß KtxKtfb 28 RxP and Black caa
not stop the mate by
R to RB.

NOTES.
(a) It la unusual nowadays for white to ex-change pawns as white thereby loses his

chief advantage, namely, to hold black in acramped position. B to Q3, B to KKt5 or P
to KO are more common.

(b) Blackburne cays here: "Black proposed
a draw at this-point, but although secure o°
the first prize I declined."

(o) "Obviously Pxß," says Blaokburne,
"gives black a draw by perpetual check."

Correspondence,

Nels Nelson, Hopkins—Thanks for your
suggestion. It will be taken up. Thanks, !
also, for solutions and for compliments on the '\u25a0

j column.
C. 6. J., Dcs Moines. lowa—Which shows |

i'dear J., that the Boston Post reads The
Journal. Thanks, all the same, and willsee you get The Journal also.

Carl Nelson, Cando, N. D.—You made •very good shot at the Lasker end-game, but
not quite a bullseye.

Solutions and Solvers.
No. 11—Two-mover by Walter Pulitzer- keymove, R to Q7. Solved by Nels Nelson, Hop-

kins.
No. 12—Two-mover, by H. Williams; key

move, B to 82. Solved by Nels Nelson Hoc-
kins.

Xo. 13—Two-mover; key move, B to Q5Solved by Nels Nelson, Hopkins, and S. j!W., Minneapolis.
No. 10—Lasker end-game; solution published

last issue; had only one solver, Marcus Nel-son, Hopkins.

Chess \otes.
One of the strong factors in Pillsbury'sphenomenal blindfold play in which he has I

conducted as high as twenty games at once I
is his memory. His powers in this field were i
tested the other day by Professera Merriman
and Edwards of Leuigh university, who con-
cocted the following list of thirty jaw-break-
Ing words, which Pillsbury immediately re- I

; peated forward and backward: Antiphlogis- I
i tine, periostum, takadiestase, plasmon, am- I
brosia, Threlkeld, streptoccus, staphelococus, I
minrocuecus, plasmodium, Mississippi, Frei- j
helt, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, athletic*, hovel, !Etcherbcrg, American, Russian, philosophy
Pf&t, Potgieters' Rost, salmagundi, oomisille- I
cootsi, Bangmainvate, •Hohlechter's nek, Man- I

I zlngama, theosophy, catechism, Madjlsoona- ilops. One secret of Pillebury'B extraordinary
memory fearts is a memory system, as he
on^e told The Journal editor. But thismemory system, his oiwn invention, he de- :
clines to divulge. It is his own property and 'patent for his own exclusive use. He has
made special study of memory systems and
made adaptations and improvements for hisparticular business. But his phenomenal nat-ural memory is doubtless the foundation of
ilie art' Octal system employed. Hi» blindfold

PfoMem Tfo. 16.
BARON WARDENER.

Black, five pieces. *X on Q4; Xt on K4; B on QR2: Ps on QB3
alid Q.84.

X on QR6; Q on KB6; Kts on QKt2 and
KB2; P3 on QR3, Q2, Q6 and K3.

White, eight pieces.
I White to play and mate in two moves.

Something Different.
Emil Kemeny, chess editor of the North

I American and one of the best chess critics
lof the day, as well as a first-class board ;
\u25a0 player, sometimes indulges in simultaneous ;, games. The other evening,, he played seven-
\u25a0 teen simultaneous games, at the University
'. of Pennsylvania, winning fourteen, drawing
I one and losing only two. .1. H. Smythe, Jr.,
\u25a0 who also does the. simultaneous act suceess-
| fully, took from Kemeny the following game,
which is worth publishing because Of Its nov-
elty as well as cleverness. The bizarre move,
P to KB4, for Black, on second move makes
an agreeable variation in the monotony of

| openings.
White, E. Kemehy. Bla-k. J. H. Smythe.

White— Black— White— Black—
1 P-K4 P-K4 11 Kt-Ka P-Q42 KKt-B3 P-KB4 12 PxP. PxP
ZV&XP Q-BC 13Q-Ktn, B-K3I 4 P-Q4 P-Q3 14 B-Q2 Kt-BS- ftKt-fll PxP laß-KtS B-Q3

scheme for carrying a long list of games at
once Is the subject of long experiment by him
until he hit upon an effective system. 'I Champion Lasker played a two-game match
of one sitting with Janowski, the Frenchchampion, under the auspices of the Manches-
ter Chess Club, ithe other day. Lasker won
;the first, an \u25a0 Evans; the second, a bishop's
gambit, being drawn, although. Janowski wasa sawn, ahead. \u25a0 . , -\u25a0 W. D. Sliowalter won the Queens county
continuous tourney by a percentage of 80.

Frank Marshall won the Manhattan Clubchampionship Itournament | by the excellent
score of 8% to V/. Marshall accompanies
Pillsbury to the forthcoming international
tournament at Monte Carlo on Feb. 2.

Checkers
Edited by W. H. GtiMikftw.

M___ .. ' ' ' -\u25a0•.\u25a0••\u25a0 ' \u25a0'\u25a0

Black Black

-;>-\u25a0- White : . - - White
THE BOARD THE MEN SET
NUMBERED ' FOIi FLAX

The black men •will cover squares from 1 to
12. The white men . will cover squares from

21 to 32. The black men should move first.
The asterisks indicate the essential moves

to sustain the terms..- V\u25a0-.->. •
All communications for this department

should be addressed Checker Editor.
Matters for current insertion should reach

this office not later than Wednesday. Prob-
lems and games at all times welcome.

The Flour City Checker Club, 309 Nicollet
avenue. Strangers at all times -welcome.

Send $1.50 and get The Journal con-
taining checker column every Saturday for
one year. \u25a0\u25a0 •.^

A Trap to Be Avoided.

GAME NO. GLASGOW.
11-15 11-16 . 7-16 7-16 4- 8
23-19 24-20 27-11 24-20 17-13

8-11 15-24 8-7 i 16-19 10-15
22-17 , 20-11 28-24 ' 25-22 30-25

a)l9-24
White wins.

(a) At last move Black enters trap No. 802,
and White proceeds to win, as follows:
31-27. 31-22 17-10 15-18 20-16
24-31 25- 6-15 8-11 12-19
22-17 9-14 4-8 18-23 11-15

Whit© wins.
-Champion Barker once led The -: Journal

editor into this trap; on that account we will
never forget it.

Problem No. «13.
By Dr. W. E. Truax,' Breekenridge, Minn.

Black, 2, 5, 61, 28; king. 29.

White, 9, 14, 32; kings, 13, 15.
The above is one of the doctor's best. How

many can move the white and win?

Wisconsin Checkers.
GAME NO. 1426—CROSS.

Black, H. O. Newcomb. White, George
Pierce.
11-15 26-19 2- 7 20-25 11-15 9- 6
23-18 11-16 24-19 IS-22 22-17 10-15
8-11 19-16 7-14 25- 9 7-11 6- 2

27-23 16-20 28-24 6-14 17-13 23-27
10-14 22-17 6-10 32-28 11-16 2- 6
23-19 20-27 15- 6 8-11 13-19 14-18
14-23 17-10 1-10 29-25 16-23 6-10
19-10 4- 8 22-17 3- 7 24-20 18-22
7-14 31-24 9-13 25-22 15-19

Black wins.
GAME NO. 1427—SINGLE CORNER.

Black, Pierce. White, Southworth.
This game determined the tournament of

1900.
11-15 16^20 5-14 4- 8 8-11 9-13
22-18 28-24 22-17 26-22 17-13 24-19
15-22 5- 9 13-22 11-15 11-15 15-24
25-18 32-28 26-17 16-11 13- 0 22-18
12-16 1-5 6-9 7-16 2- 9 34-27
29-25 26-22 19-16 24-19 27-24 18- 9
S-ll 9-14 8-11 15-24 20-27 10-15

24-19 18- 9 30-26 28-12 31-24
Black wins.

GAME NO. 1428—SINGLE CORNER.
Black, Pierce. White, Denvir.

11-15 16-20 5-14 13-22 22-26 8-11
22-18 28-24 22-18 24-19 31-22 17-13
15-22 5- 9 14-17 8-11 6-10 11-16
25-18 25-22 21-14 18-14 15- 6 28-24
12-16 1- 5 10-17 4- 8 2-25
29-25 32-28 19-16 16-12 20-21

9-13 9-14 17-22 11-16 7-10
24-19 18- 9 26-17 19-15 21- 7

Black wins.
GAME NO. 1429—KELSO.

Black, Pierce. Whit©, A. S. Hammond.
10-15 27-24 5-14 9- 5 22-29 6-10
21-17 3- 8 22-17 8-11 15-22 27-31

6-10 31-27 14-18 0- 1 32-27 10- 7
17-13 12-liS 23-14 11-16 13- 9 19-24
1- 6 27-23 19"-23 20-11 16-19 28-19

i 23-18 8-12 26-19 7-CUS 9- 5 16-23
i 12-lti 32-27 16-32 17-14 2- 7 7-11
I 24-20 4- 8 14- 9 10-17 5- 1 23-27
IG-19 29-25 15-19 1-10 7-11
25-21 9-14 24-16 17-22 1- 6
8-12 18- 9 11-18 10-15 11-16

* Drawn.

Game No. 143O—Second Doable
Corner.

Charleß Hefter vs. Expert.
11-15 8-11 1- s(b 14-17 9-14
24-19 32-27 30-26 . 21-14 20-16
15-24 3- 8 7-11 9-27 12-19
27-20 27-24 18-15 26-22 15-24

9-14 8-12 11-18 27-31 13-17
22-18 24-20 22-15 25-21 24-27
5- 9 11-16 9-13 :il-27 17-22

28-24 20-11 15-11 22-18 27-23
12-16 7-16 6- 9 27-23 22-25
20-11 29-25 11- 8 8- 3(a 23-26

8-22 16-20 10-15 23- 7 25-30
25-1S 31-27 19-10 3-10 26-22
4-8 2-7 20-24 5- 9

24-19 26-22 27-20 10-15
Hefter won.

(a) Just as the massive bunch of electric
lights on the Chicago Inter Ocean building
went out (which announced the hour to bo
12 p. m.), Mr. Hefter pushed the man to
square 3, and iby a clever maneuvering, for
which he is noted, started to wind the game
up by a neat series of exchanges.

(b) 12-16(d, 19-12, 7-11, 12-8, 11-16, o)21-17,
14-21, 8-3, 10-14, 18-15, 9-13, 3-8, 13-17, 22-13,
6-9, 1-26, 30-23, 21-30, 8-12, 16-19, 30-26, 12-8,
26-31— B. wins.—Denvir.

(c) The editor tried to win with 21-17, but
failed; 8-3 seems to draw, while 18-15, 10-26
30-23, 6-10—now, if 22-17, then 9-13, 25-22,
10-15, 17-10. 15-19. If, instead, 22-17, 8-3, then
10-15, 3-8, 15-19, 8-12, 19-26, 12-19, 26-81, 19-24
31-26, 22-17, 26-23, 17-10, 23-32, 24-19—drawn.—
Denvir.

(d) The play which follows this move is of
such a delicate character it is with some
reluctance that we give it to our readers.
Can't a white win be shown after 12-16? —Editor.

Solution of Problem No. 612.
Black, 5, 6, 15, 20, 24; White, 17, 21 26

32, 7.
Black to move and White to win,as follows-

-6-8(1 \u25a0 15-18 13-22 26-30 24-28 '7- 2 14-10 2- 7 11-15 10- 7 ''9-13 18-22 22-26 30-26 5- 9 |
17-14 26-17 7-11 16-19 7- 3

9-14
2- 7

20-24
White wins.

Variation 1.
15-18(a 15-19 31-26 22-26 31-27
17-13 11-16 14-10 7-11 7- 3
6-10 18-23 26-22 26-31 27-31

32-28 26-22 11-15 21-17 3- 8
24-27 20-24 23-27 27-32 32-27
7- 2 22-17 10- 7 17-14 8-12

27-32(2 32-27 27-32 32-27 27-32
2- 7 17-14(b 7- 8 14-10 12-16

10-15 27-31 32-27 27-32
7-11 16-11 8-7 10-7

White wins.
Variation 2.

10-15 32-27 30-25 13-17 29-25
26-23 21-17 23-18 7-10 10-14
18-22 27-18 5- 9 17-22 25-29
2- 7 17-14 6- 2 14-18(» 26-30

26-22 18- 9 9-13 22-25 29-25
7-10 13- 6 18-14 18-22 14-18
7-32 26-30 25-21 25-29
10-18 19-23 2- 7 22-26(*

White wins.
The following solvers are correct: B. CL

Dahi, Granite Falls, Minn.; Frank B. Seavev,
Aitkin, Minn.; Klwood Qriiasha^r, H. T.
Cooper, Deadwood, S. D.; A. D. Robertson,
Sandstone, Minn.; G. A. Pierce, Eau Claire,
Wis.; M. D. Purdy. Deiioy Getchell, E. H.
Crooker, Wendell Hertig, city; L. T. Car-
penter, Rochester, Minn.: J. B. M&tteioo,
Inkster, N. D.; Wilson Keller, C. T. Davis,
Robert Ralne, city; George H. Claggett, Mon-
tevideo; C. J. Ericson, Wlnthrop, Minn.;
Frank B. Alnsworth, Tyndall, S. D.; O. I*.
Foes, Algona, Iowa; Leone Rich, Minneapolis;
Paul Boprey, St. Cloud; Gus Stevenson, St.
Paul; G, L. Melcher, Rochester; W. H. Bates,
city; S. L. Haight, St. Thomas, N. D.:

Thomas Evans, Gladstone, N. D.; Andrew N.
Lalng, Willmar, Minn,; Samuel Faulkner,
ctty.' «*•\u25a0..;:\u25a0 ••\u25a0.*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;.-. .\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Check** Chatter.
George Pierce writes from Eau Claire, un-

der date of Dec. 15, that when he waa in
Chicago the following gentlemen played him
even: Banks, Welen, Wendemuth and Cro-
well, and further adds: "Please publish this
as I do not want the Chicago boys to think
1 am making false claims."

A. S. Hammond, of Eau Claire, could not
enter the Wisconsin tournament on account of
ill health. H. P. Elmore was very busy and
two or three players in Menomones were ab-
sent.

Eau Claire, Wis., Deo. 13.—Mr. W. H. Grim-
ehaw, Minneapolis, Minn.—Dear Sir: H. O.
Newcomb, champion checker player of "Ohio,
has been spending a few days with our play-
era since the tourney. He is a very good
player, having to his credit an even score
with Freeman of two draws and having de-
feated Grover Ito 0, two games played. Hia
score here follows: H. O. Newcomb 1,
drawn 5, Pierce 2; H. 0. Newcomb 6, drawn
10,-Hammond 4; H. O. Newcomb 19, South-
worth 6; H. O. Newcomb 3, drawn 3, Lees 0;
H. O. Newcomb 2, drawn 4, I. P. Ketchum 0.

f''- ' '
I

Whist
Edited by J. H. Hemphlll.

The American Whist League.
The . Milwaukee Whist club now have . two

wins to their credit on the record of challenge
matches for the challenge trophy, .- scoring
their second win last Saturday by easily de-
feating the four representing the Menoken
club of Chicago. Milwaukee was represented
by the same four players which played last i
week at Chicago, F. C. Thwaits captain;
Lindsey Webb, E. G. Comstock and C. E.
Wilson. The Menoken club played J. W.
Brown, captain; Roy Spinning, T. D. Laftry
and A. W. Connable. Milwaukee gained eight
singles, five doubles and two triples, total of
twenty-four tricks, and Menoken gained nine
singles and two doubles, total thirteen tricks.

The Racine club is scheduled to play to-day.
Minneapolis 'will then be the next challenger
and will play the winner of the match which
is being played to-day.

Following is the score by deals:
FIRST HALF,

Deal— 12 3 4 5 6 7 B—Gains
Menoken ...8 9 810 9' 2 8 6— 2
Milwaukee ....... 589 10 9 285— 3_

Deal— 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16—Gains
Menoken ..9 8 9 512 3 9 3— 2
Milwaukee 10 7.9 412 410 3— 3

Deal— 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24—Gains
Menoken ........... 6876678 4— 1
Milwaukee ... 68776974— 8 :

SECOND HALF.
Deal— ' 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 Gains

Menoken ...8 6 7 5 8 9 8 3— 4
Milwaukee 10 5 5 6 7 9 10 3—5

Deal— 28 34 35 36 37 88 39 40—Gains
Menoken ». 76891966— 0
Milwaukee .... ... 7 6 810 410 C 6—5

Deal— 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48—Gains
Menoken 6 7 8 6 6-87 6— 4
Milwaukee C 610 9 4 8 7 6— 5

Totals—Menoken. 325; Milwaukee, 330. Mil-
waukee Whist club won by 11 tricks. Umpire,
Willis E. Keats. \u25a0

Ladles' Mg-kt. ;

The last evening's play of the fall tourna-
ment for ladles and gentlemen at the Minne-
apolis Whist Club drew an attendance of only
nine tables'. Mr. and Mrs. Luther made high
score with a plus of nine tricks. Mr. and
Mrs. Pike and Mr. Briggs and Mrs. Rankin
tied for top score in. the opposite section.

There will be no game on next Tuesday
night, owing to that night's being Christmas
eve. The opening night of the next tourna-
ment will be on Tuesday, Dec. 31.. The following is the detailed score for the
evening: •

NORTH AND SOUTH. •

Mr. Briggs and Mrs. Rankin 184
Mr. Williams and Mrs. Moore 178
Mr. Phelps and Mrs. Paul 175
Mr. and Mrs. Hlgbee \u0084....*
Mr. and Mrs. Janney .—«.. 169
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence .......... 182
Mr. and Mrs. Pike , 184
Mr. Shannon and Mrs. Neill 180
Mr. Murphy and Mrs. Fryburger .» 172

Average 178
EAST AND WEST.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed • 16$
Mr. and Mrs. Luther 182
Mr. and Mrs. Sackett „ ~... 16*
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons M 170
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins .»... 174
Mr. Fahnestock and Mrs. Williams 171
Mr. and Mrs. Mix 179
Mr. Guiwits and Mrs. Gilford ..... 171
Mr. Harris and Miss Can dee 175

Average 173

Trophy Plays.

The deal (which The Journal publishes
this week is one of (the best arguments that
can possibly tie. offered in support of regu-
lar play In trophy matches. It Is always
advisable for a team playing i together as a
club four to have an absolute understand-
ing of the rules, and to follow them under
all circumstances.

Following this precept and the use of intelli-
gent discussion of practice plays is the best
receipt extant for that most desirable com-
modity ' known as team work. This
deal was played at twelve different tables and
but one slam resulted, the variation being
five tricks at most of the tables. We might I
add that the slam was made by a Minneapolis
pair, who played the old-fashioned but ab-
solutely regular long suit game. The cards
\u25a0were dealt toy West and were distributed as
follows:

Trump, spades king. Leader, North.

\u2666-J 5 4
<3-A Q 7
\u2666 -7 3
0 — X 10 8 6 4

*^-AKQIO9B72| I *-C 3
<?-62 WE

984

\u2666-X .'• • \u2666-AQJO64
O-A7 I 8- I O-Q

\u25a0'-. \u2666--..
<? — X J 10 8 3
O—J 953 2

\u2666 — 10 8 5
Minneapolis playing east anil west.

COMMENT.
Score—N. and S-, 0; E. and W., 13.
Trick I—North opens the same suit that was

led at every table.
Trick 2—The Minneapolis player led the

ate of trumps in the face of the turned king
in his partner's hand, fearing that west
might have but the lone king, and being
certain that he would unblock if he had less
than three in the suit, as the lead of the
ace with the absence of the king in the hand,
tells his partner absolutely that both the
queen and Jack are present.
It is absolutely necessary for East to retain

<the trump lead as he has not a possible re-
entry. If West holds but th» single king the
chances are still about four to one that East
can draw all the trumps, and if West holds
two trumps and unblocks the play is almost
absolutely certain to be successful.

Tricks 8 and 4—East draws all the trumps
and the remaining play.ia very simple.

This is the way in which North and South
scored five tricks at the next table:

Score—N. and S., 6; E. and W., 8.
COMMENT.

Trick 2—East fears his partner will block
bis suit if he leads the ace, and so drops
down to his fifth best and gets his suit
blocked by his partner having but the one
trump.

Trick 3—"West leads his clubs as he has the
ace or diamonds for re-entry. Most players
would prefer the heart lead, which would
possibly save one trick.

Trick 4—North is perfectly right in giving
uo with the ace of hearts, for, If the laad la

SATURDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 21, 1901.
regular, be and his partner bare all the -hearts, and, if it la the top,- it is no time to
finesse. . \u25a0 ... . .^.,

Trick South , continues , the heart, evi-dently . hoping . that North may be - able "to
ruff it.

• The I*ocal Tournament.
The first game of the winter tournament

at the" Whist Club was played last Tnurs-
day night, nineteen tables being made up
from the players entered. Higbee auu ifraserwere chosen team captains and the play will
be on about the same lines as that of the
last tournament. Captain Higbee won the
first match, gaining sixteen tricks. Parsons
and Heywood made high score of-the evening,
gaining fourteen tricks, and are holders of
the high-score badges for the week. The
recorded score was as follows:

NORTH AND SOUTH.
Players— Plus. Minus

Fraser and Briggs «... 158 .. 1Taylor and Perkins 163 4Phelps and Montgomery.... 157 .. 2
Luther and Gammons 154 \u0084 5
Paul and Barnard 150 9
Burgess and Carpenter .... 169 10
Lewis and Brlnsmaid 156 .. 3
Nesbitt and Lincoln .163 ' 4
Fahnestock and Nicholson 159 0

\u25a0
\u25a0 **6

Fish and Kllbourne 157 .. 2
Brooks and Lederer ....... 154 .. - 5

!Lane and Barber ... M 152 .'. .'•/ 7
Guiwits and Sackett ...... 156 .. ' J
Bard well and DeLien .... 161 2
Parsons and Heywood .... IT'! 14
Williams and Wolford .... 150 .. .':'-$

iTuttle and Jenks ...; 165 6
;Kennedy and Thompson ..157 \u0084 tChristian and Manley .... 168 9 »,

Average, 159 7-19. .
EAST AND WEST.

Players— ff: Plus. Minui
Higbee and Jennison 154 1
Boutelle and Longbrake .... 149 .. 4

\u25a0 Chase and Hemphill 155 2Loy and Flynn 158 5
Jones and Satterleo 162 9 ...
Gardner and Moulder ......143 .. 10

I Todd and Wadsworth ...... 163 i 0 0
Pierce and Glotfelter 149 S.- • 4
Mix and Hobart 15S 5 ..
Emery and Wilcox 155 2
Shannon and McMichael .... 156 3| Brown and Harris 160 7

IBagley and Loomis 139 .. 14
Fox and Hayes .....151 .. 2
Pike and Bechtel 147 .. 6
Pratt and Storey 156 3 ..
Johnston and Tonne ........ 141 .. 9
Blew and Thompson ........ 155 2 ..
Gray and Barney 156 8 ..

Average, 15212-19.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.\u25a0

This wonderful medicine has never
been equalled as a stomach strengthener
and health builder. Itis the only one
to take when your system is weak and
run down and you suffer from dyspep-
sia, indigestion, constipation, flatu-
lency, sour stomach or headache. Try
it. Itwillsurely do you good. Be sure
to get the genuine with our Private
Die Stamp over the neck of the bottle,
also obtain a copy of Mostetter's Al-
manac for 1902 fromyour druggist,free.

Dr. lyon's •
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

i ; .
!

BEiTOBB. AFTER.

To all those suffer ins from Nervous Debilityand
Weakness, LOST MANHOOD and PrematureDecay. Inability,La ck of Confidence, Mental De-pression, Palpitation of the Heart, Weak Memory,
Exhausted Vitality, Errors of Youth, Night
Losses, Undevelopment, Varlcocele, etc.

( $1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.

Three Score Tears and Ten, the GreatestRemedy for Men. acts in 24 hours. One box snows
wonderful results in most chronic, obstinate andhopeless cases, and willsurely cure recent cases.

WHY BE UNHAPPY?
NINE DAYS' MEDICINE FREE! '

Sent to any address In the U.S. or Canada, sealed
Inplain package. This full, regular box -with

Most Valuable Medical Book Free,
giving Rules for Health, etc. It you have tried
others and failed, don't miss this. Write at once.
Ifwe could not help you we should not make this
honest offer. There is nohumbug or C.O.D. about
this, nor do we ask a single cent. We will only
giveaway these free nine days'treatments,
with full directions, for one month and w»
have the unfailing cure. Send to-day.

ay-Bo not send or expect a second box free.Each person asking this full dollar's worth of med-icine free, must state plainlyover his sig-
nature that he has never had or asked fora freepackage before, unless you write this no attentionwill be paid to your letter. We will use you suuareand have no use for dishonesty. Write at once.No one shon'- 1 -_ !sthis boninde, generous, liberaloffer. Address in full plainly, B. M. BKOWN,
41 Tremont St., Box 2298, Boston. Masai.

-

Man's Mission on Earth

KNOW THYSELF!
As set forth In THE GOLD MEDAL

PRIZE TREATISE, the best Medical
Work of this or any age, entitled

The Science of Life, or Se!f-Preservation
Treating on Physiology of Marriage, Premature
Decline, Manhood, Nervous and Physical
Debility. Atrophy (wasting), Varicocele and
Ail Diseases . and Weaknesses of Men
from -whatever cause arising, S7O pp., with en.
•cravings. 125 prescriptions, embossed Muslin,
fullgilt. ONLY gtl.OO by mall, sealed. Infer-
ior abridged edition, '.25 cents. Get the beat*
Write for itto-day. The Key to Health and Hap-
piness. Address

The Peabody Medical Institute. ,
No. iBulflnch St. (opposite Revere House, Bos-
ton. Mass.), the -oldest and best-In this country i
established la 1860. Consultation by letter or In
person, 9to 6. Sunday 10 to 1. Skill and experi-
ence. Expert Treatment. -

! POSITIVE CURE
| . Manual, a Vade Mecum FREE, sealed, to men

only, mentioning this paper, 6 cents postage.
miTflD'C UftTC For 40 years the PeabodvLUII Un 0 RJ 11 Medical Institute has been
a fixed fact, and it willremain so. It Is as stand-
ard as American Gold.
»-^S=»The Peabody Medical Institute has many
Hear imitators, but no equals.—Boston Herald.

' ' '. ". I '
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' I_jmr. _- ---ZM^MM
_l_l_.' I

Superior to Apiol, Tansy, Pennyroyal or Steel.

Sure Relief of Pain and Irregulari-
ties Peouiiar to the Sex.

Apioline Capsules for three months cost $1.
. Druggist or P. O. Box 2081, New York. "

Blackheads
indicate a morbid condition of the seba-
ceous glands. Squeezing them out does
not cure and causes largo pores that be-
come very disfiguring. . • •

With my scientific home treatments,
specially prepared foreach case, Ipositive-
lycure all affections of the skin, and re-
store to the complexion a healthyreseate
glow. I remove every line and furrow,
every spot and blemish from the face or
body, rendering the skin clear and smooth.
dnrßiii Consultation in person or,
w^Ak; -by letter is free and strictly .

I Wk confidential. 30 years practi-
L. m \|jfl cal experience.

::2^ y JOHN H. WOOOBURY D. I.
\7~><</^ 163 Stats St., Chicago. •!_
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